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HYPOTHESES

A hypothesis to explain accuracy of wasp resemblances
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Abstract
Mimicry is one of the o dest concepts in bio ogy but it s

presents many puzz es and

con nues to be wide y debated Simu a on of wasps with a ye ow b ack abdomina
patern by other insects common y ca ed wasp mimicry is tradi ona y considered
a case of resemb ance of unproitab e by proitab e prey causing educated predators

Max P anck Ins tut f r Ornitho ogie
Seewiesen Germany

to avoid mode s and mimics to the advantage of both Figure a However as wasps
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b ance to one s own poten a antagonist We here propose an addi ona hypothesis
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themse ves are predators of insects wasp mimicry can a so be seen as a case of resem
to Batesian and M

erian mimicry both typica y invo ving se ec on by earning ver

tebrate predators cf Tab e

that relects another possib e scenario for the evo u on

of mu fo d and in par cu ar very accurate resemb ances to wasps an innate visua
inhibi on of aggression among ook a ike wasps based on their socia organiza on
and high abundance We argue that wasp species resemb ing each other need not on y
be M

erian mutua ists and that other insects resemb ing wasps need not on y be

Batesian mimics but an innate abi ity of wasps to recognize each other during hun ng
is the driver in the evo u on of a dis nct kind of masquerade in which mode mimic
and se ec ng agent be ong to one or severa species Figure b Wasp mimics resem
b e wasps not on y to be mistaken by educated predators but rather or in addi on to
escape atack from their wasp mode s Within a given ecosystem there wi be se ec
on pressures eading to masquerade driven by wasps and or to mimicry driven by
other predators that have to earn to avoid them Diferent pressures by gui ds of
these two types of se ec ve agents cou d exp ain the wide y difering ide ity with re
spect to the mode s in assemb ages of ye ow jackets and ye ow jacket ook a ikes
KEYWORDS

adap ve resemb ance crypsis evo u on earned innate responses masquerade mimesis
M

erian Batesian imperfect inaccurate mimicry se ec ng agents wasps Diptera Syrphidae

hoverlies Hymenoptera Vespidae Lepidoptera Arc inae moths

|
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number of wasp species ye ow jackets s.l be onging to the Vespidae
Hymenoptera inc uding Po is nae paper wasps e g Mischocytarus

With their conspicuous ye ow b ack striped abdomens worker

Agelaia share ye ow jacket features These eusocia wasps are among

wasps of for examp e Vespula and Dolichovespula ye ow jackets

the best defended insects They have powerfu s ngs that can be used

s.str. Vespinae are high y aposema c Wor dwide a considerab e

to inject venom into an invader making them unproitab e prey for a

This is an open access ar c e under the terms of the Crea ve Commons Atribu on License which permits use distribu on and reproduc on in any medium
provided the origina work is proper y cited
The Authors Eco ogy and Evo u on pub ished by John Wi ey Sons Ltd
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but the most specia ized predators Many co occurring we defended

resemb ance As Chitka and Osorio

species of wasps c ose y resemb e one another and the respec ve

dimensions of predator responses are crucia

species are considered to gain from mutua is c M

estab ish which are the predators In other words Who are the se ec ng

Archer

M

er

erian mimicry

Richards

point out the cogni ve
but we irst need to

agents the drivers

Undefended insects proitab e prey of severa orders simu ate
more or ess accurate y the conspicuous features co or patern size
shape light sound of ye ow jackets and this phenomenon is wide y
considered to it the c assic concept of Batesian mimicry Bates

| WHO ARE SELECTING AGENTS FOR
WASP RESEMBLANCE

Thus the tota ity of the ye ow jacket warning co ora on assemb age
seems to represent a true c assica mimicry ring consis ng of both
M

erian and Batesian mimics in concert Figure a A few an se ec

onists argued strong y against wasp mimicry notab y they compi ed

So far detai ed studies on for examp e co occurrence of wasps
and hoverlies have a most exc usive y considered avian predators
as se ec ng agents Howarth

various observa ons and experiments showing that wasps and their

Gi bert

Edmunds

Kazemi Gambera e S

Howarth Edmunds

e Tu berg

Leimar

mimics may be ess avoided by vertebrates than is wide y assumed

Penney et a

e g Haase

but wasps a so forage proteinaceous food for taking to the nest to

Heiker nger

Most er

Regard ess of

detai s because ye ow b ack wasps occur common y in a most a eco

However not on y vertebrates are insec vorous

feed the arvae and necessari y ki arge numbers of other insects

systems inc uding conurba ons and frequent y make peop e fee an

We ook at wasp mimicry independent of earning vertebrates as

noyed wasp mimicry has become a prime examp e about which one

se ec ng agents and take account of three main characteris cs of the

can read not on y in textbooks but a so in many pub ica ons intended

wasps in ques on

for the genera pub ic Need ess to say ye ow and b ack co or paterns

Ye ow jackets are insect predators and scavengers that feed

are a er ng signa s in genera common in nature in ish sa amanders

their arvae with insect meat

frogs caterpi ars even high visibi ity jackets worn by emergency

Ye ow jackets are eusocia insects usua y occurring in great abun

service personne and of course not on y associated with ye ow

dance and at far higher densi es than earning insec vorous preda

jacket wasps

tors such as birds Co onies of po is ne wasps can atain a mi ion
individua s Zucchi et a
Ye ow jackets shou d and apparent y do visua y recognize their

| DIVERSE FIDELITY OF SIMULATED
FEATURES POSES QUESTIONS

nestmates sisters remote from the nest and usua y do not atack
them during foraging

A recent y much debated prob em is the occurrence of imperfect
inaccurate
Johnstone

mimicry

Edmunds

Gi bert

Pek r Jarab Fromhage

eg

Herberstein

Penney Hassa Skevington Abbot
Pfennig
icry s

Kikuchi

Sherrat

Sherrat

| AN ADDITIONAL INTERPRETATION OF
WASP MIMICRY

Pfennig

Whi e in some cases of mim

there is hard y any varia on in ide ity of the simu ated en

es or features e g pheromones Stowe

Detner

Liepert

in others ide ity between mode s and mimics varies wide y

We propose the hypothesis that non aggression by wasps towards
sisters during hun ng is innate and on sight This wou d not on y be of
advantage to a co ony members but a so to ook a ikes of other ye

Severa hypotheses have been proposed to exp ain varia on in ide

ow jacket co onies and or species The wide y observed simi arity be

ity of mimics see Kikuchi

tween species of unproitab e Vespidae thus might not on y be driven

Pfennig

Pfennig

Kikuchi

The greatest diversity in ide ity probab y occurs in the context

by earning and educated vertebrates M

erian mimicry but rather

of wasp mimicry S mu ated by ooking at wasp mimics in tropica

by the wasps themse ves Consequent y not on y ook a ike predatory

communi es and wondering in par cu ar about the high degree of

ye ow jackets but a so non hymenopterans such as moths lies and

resemb ance between par cu ar Vespidae and certain arc ine moths

other proitab e prey wou d a so beneit from being seen and treated

Lepidoptera e g Figures

we started to doubt that M

erian

as wasps Thus many wasp mimics might have evo ved in order to

and Batesian mimicry fully exp ain the wor d wide syndrome of wasp

avoid being eaten by predatory wasps rather than by educated ver

mimicry We asked speciica y What se ec ng agent cou d drive high y

tebrate predators and poten a y without their invo vement As in

accurate resemblance when inaccurate resemblance otherwise seems to

M

suice?

mode wasps a mutua is c re a onship and as in Batesian mimicry

Considering not the efects of adap ve resemb ance a ways an

erian mimicry ook a ike mimicking wasps do not deceive the

proitab e mimics deceive the se ec ng agents Tab e

advantage for mimics but rather the ide ity of the resemb ance brings

Wasp resemb ance in the tradi ona interpreta on seems to rep

irst the sensory abi i es of the se ec ng agent s into focus and then

resent a typica case of mimicry a tripar te system of interactors com

the evo u onary context in which they respond to an environmen

prising a mode a mimic and a se ec ng agent Figure a However

ta s mu us as the main driving force in the evo u on of adap ve

as out ined ong ago Wick er

the three component parts of a

|
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FIGURE
a Current interpretation of wasp mimicry as Batesian and M erian mimicry in response to a gui d of vertebrate insectivores
acting as se ecting agents ab e to earn by experience Evo ution of the ye ow jacket pattern F that warns the potentia predators that wasps
are unprofitab e prey which they earn to avoid together with evo ution of c ose resemb ance between two or more wasp species as a resu t
of the mutua se ective advantages of pattern standardization M er s hypothesis FA FB Once such an effective warning pattern has been
estab ished profitab e prey can take advantage by evo ution of a simu ated ye ow jacket pattern FC that is sufficient y simi ar to the wasp
pattern that at east some of the insectivores reject them on sight Bates hypothesis In this scheme depicting a European Vespula mimicry ring
the innate response Ri of an inexperienced insectivore is to attack any potentia insect prey In the case of a vespid wasp this innate response is
a disadvantage D to predator and wasp a ike Through bad experience and associative earning the predator earns not to attack ye ow jackets
This earned response RL is then an advantage A to predators and wasps a ike making it possib e for profitab e prey FC that are sufficient y
simi ar in outward appearance to e icit the earned response and thereby escape from attack
b Our additiona interpretation of ye ow jacket wasp mimicry is based on innate recognition of nestmates p us non aggression towards foraging
individua s of the same and other eusocia vespids a visua y mediated by their conspicuous and very simi ar appearance Once such a system
is functiona accurate ye ow jacket appearance evo ved by otherwise profitab e prey insects can protect them from predation by wasps Such
insects benefit by simu ation of their own potentia predators In the scheme presented for a Costa Rican Agelaia masquerade ring three sister
wasps FA with ye ow jacket pattern symbo ize ro es equiva ent to mode mimic and se ecting agent in rea ity each wasp by means of its
standard appearance and inhibitory response to its own specific pattern performs a three ro es simu taneous y and interchangeab y Another
socia wasp species with a very simi ar pattern FB in which each individua as in FA is mode mimic and se ecting agent as symbo ized by
the nested circ e po ygon and square responds to its own nestmates and to FA wasps in the same way as do FA wasps to FB wasps A wasps
benefit A from this mutua inhibition of intra and interspecific aggression towards equa y dangerous and we defended community members
Estab ishment of such communication makes it possib e for profitab e prey very simi ar in outward appearance FC to e icit the innate wasp
wasp response and thereby avoid being attacked This is an advantage A to potentia prey but a disadvantage D to the wasps A responses in
this system are innate Ri with no earning invo ved thus fa ing outside the scope of Batesian as we as M erian mimicry Figure a
mimicry system do not necessari y invo ve or require three separate

a so a co mimic and a predator se ec ng agent Figure b Individua s

species consider e g

from other conspeciic wasp nests or be onging to other predatory

automimicry Brower

nor a shared type

of predator We a so imagine the workers of a ye ow jacket co ony as

wasp species have a mutua advantage if they share the same ye ow

a tripar te mimicry system each and every individua is a defended or

jacket appearance it is of advantage for a par cipa ng individua s

unproitab e poten a prey item mode

In this way the c ose resemb ance of diferent species of predatory

whi e at the same me it is

|
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wasps receives a simp e interpreta on without invoking earning pred

onese f whereas wasp mimicry re ates to the prey choice decisions of

ators as se ec ng agents that is M

earning predators as drivers

key e ement of M

erian mimicry earning being the

er s origina theory Thus during hun ng the ye

ow jacket visua patern acts as a stab e honest signa for a ye ow
jackets As discussed by Summers Speed B ount and Stuckert
in a diferent context this is in efect because the interests of the

| SIMULATING ONE S OWN POTENTIAL
PREDATOR

wou d be predators and wou d be prey a ign exact y Note that this
with innate y responding wasps

Accep ng our ine of argument imp ies that wasp mimicry inc udes

as drivers re ates simp y to inhibi on of aggression with ook a ikes of

wasp masquerade see be ow Tab e

the possibi ity of simu a ng one s own poten a predator an essen a
intraspeciic communica on mechanism is the basis for evo u on of
mutual communica on with other species having simi ar ifesty es ye
ow jackets whi e at the same me evo u on of decep on by prof
itab e prey e g mimicking moths with diferent ifesty e becomes
possib e
To date a few cases of sheep in wo ves c othing invo ving insects
or spiders have been reported Bates
Green Orsak

Whitman

Rajashekhar
Orsak

Green

Siju

F oren

Mather

Roitberg

Rota

Zo nerowich

Oto
Pou ton

Wagner

Whitman

Zaret

studied a

canniba ism inhibi ng patern e ement oce us in a predatory cich id
ish and suggested that certain prey species might avoid being eaten
as a resu t of their simu a on of the oce us if so he proposed to ca
this predator mimicry As the evo u onary circumstances afec ng
this postu ated system cou d hard y be more diferent to wasp simu a
on we forbear to use his term a so used by Rota

Wagner

in par cu ar as the termino ogy app ied to mimicry s.l. remains far from
c ear cut if not confusing but see Tab e
FIGURE
Not a stinging wasp but a harm ess day f ying moth
Lepidoptera Erebidae Arctiinae Pseudosphex laticincta These
moths are sheep in wo ves c othing and simu ate their predators
this is not necessari y a case of c assica mimicry Photograph
courtesy of Hannes Freitag FZE

(a)

(b)

On y considering Vespidae

there is no term avai ab e for our interpreta on considering Vespidae
as se ec ng agents for proitab e mimics the term predator masquer
ade wou d be correct by adding earning vertebrates Batesian and
M

erian mimicry are app icab e too Tab e

(c)

FIGURE
Two species of eusocia wasps and a wasp moth from Costa Rica but which is which The moth simu ates not on y the
striped abdomen but a so transparent and fo ded wings petio ate abdomen and patterned thorax of the wasps Its true identity is revea ed
by its proboscis and pectinate antennae a Mischocyttarus sp b Polybia sp. Hymenoptera Vespidae c Pseudosphex laticincta Lepidoptera
Erebidae Arctiinae
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TABLE
Categorizing and app ying names to diferent types of adap ve resemb ance a prob em in the past and in future Looking at
observa ons of adap ve resemb ance from an evo u onary point of view that is focussing on the perspec ve of se ec ng agents it is possib e to
deine c ear y four types terms in bo d however categorizing a speciic examp e is oten diicu t or impossib e because either the se ec ng agent s
is not known or we do not know its sensory physio ogy For examp e there is a caterpi ar for humans ooking ike a twig of a tree If it is not sensed
by the se ec ng agent as a discrete en ty it is crypsis if it is but innate y misinterpreted as something uninteres ng it is masquerade and if it wou d
on y ater experience with a s ck be misinterpreted as uninteres ng it wou d be Batesian mimicry The efect is a ways the same protec on but from
an evo u onary perspec ve diferent causa mechanisms are invo ved If we do not know the se ec ng agent s responsib e very oten the case we
cannot understand and thereby meaningfu y categorize our observa on If there are severa se ec ng agents they might have diferent sensory and
neura abi i es and thus even severa categories might app y A man d simu a ng its environment e g a lower has dua advantages It is not
detected or is misinterpreted by predators as we as by poten a prey and crypsis and or masquerade might both be imp icated These diicu es
shou d not permit us to forget about se ec ng agents but rather s mu ate us to ind out more about them Unfortunate y in many cases the prob em
of unwarranted use of terms in pub ica ons wi remain in par cu ar the common y used word camoulage is prac ca y use ess when studying
evo u on Note that the typo ogy presented here is independent of how a se ec ng agent responds that is being atracted or repe ed or as in cases
of deceiving a se ec ng agent what the func ona context of feature simu a on is that is protec on preda on parasi sm these wou d make
subtypes as wou d the diferent sensory moda i es visua chemica mechanica invo ved For reviews and deini ons in the context of adap ve
resemb ance see for examp e Wa ace
Carpenter and Ford
Wick er
Retenmeyer
Vane Wright
End er
Pasteur
A en and Cooper
Ma co m
Starret
Kom rek
Ruxton Sherrat and Speed
Stevens and
Meri aita
Ske horn Row and Speed and Ruxton
Ske horn Row and and Ruxton
von Beeren Poh and Wite

TABLE
The addi ona interpreta on of wasp mimicry as discussed in the text requires more than one category because two types of
se ec ng agents are invo ved

| MIMETIC FIDELITY WASPS PLUS
LEARNING VERTEBRATES AS DRIVERS

their own paterns wi be more discrimina ng than a gui d of earning
predators to their poten a prey First consider that predators wi be
more or ess discriminatory depending on their state of hunger and

With respect to ide ity of mimicked features severa ideas suggest

the avai abi ity or not of a terna ve prey Thus a we fed insec vo

that eusocia wasps as se ec ng agents responding to simu a ons of

rous bird with abundant insects to choose among can readi y aford

|
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to avoid inaccurate mimics for fear they actua y might be mode s

predators they are ab e to achieve va uab e protec on Perhaps a

see Chitka

we can say at present is that simi ar ooking and simi ar y sized so

Osorio

For socia wasps in a circumstances

atacking a nest mate or another socia wasp wou d be distrac ve and

cia wasps even if be onging to diferent genera of the Vespidae are

perhaps poten a y even fata At the same me there is an advan

more ike y to make use of very simi ar sensory abi i es and neura

tage in being ab e to discriminate themse ves from proitab e prey that

processing compared to a gui d of vertebrates in which the various

mimic them if ignored they represent a oss of food resource The

members be ong to diferent fami ies and orders difering in for ex

two factors ac ng together wou d suggest that wasps shou d become

amp e visua performance Th ry

very good at visua separa on of se f socia wasps from simi ar non

prefer other sensory moda i es and vary in body size by one two or

se ves simu ators

even three orders of magnitude

The compromise hypothesis for inaccurate mimicry Pek r et a

Gomez

may re y on or

A though we have no reason to doubt the existence of typica

is a so re evant here insofar as a gui d of vertebrate predators

mimicry rings invo ving eusocia wasps at east in theory wasp re

wi co ec ve y represent a wide range of sensory moda i es and

semb ance can be exp ained without the need for shared poten a

abi i es for which a compromised or genera ized mime c simi arity

predators that mix up and reject both mode s and mimics ater hav

inaccurate mimicry may we be the best or most eicient so u on

ing had bad experience s with a mode as in Batesian and M

erian

There is evidence of ack of precision in decision making by foraging

mimicry In other words evo u on of wasp resemb ance cou d we

birds Kassarov

be caused by two sorts of drivers

A key factor is the nature of percep on itse f

foraging eusocia wasps that

Do diferent predators inc uding birds mamma s rep es amphibians

use an innate mechanism to recognize ook a ikes and inhibit prey

and wasps perceive ye ow jacket paterns by some overa impression

ing on them comp ete y independent of vertebrate earning pred

as in Gesta t percep on Wagemans et a

ators Figure b vs

or do they eva u

a However it seems ike y that

genera

ate and perhaps summate certain speciic features such as co or

visua y oriented predators such as birds are addi ona se ec ng

patern shape sound sme

agents shaping simi arity of other insects to wasps Thus in wasp

Ge ade

Feature integra on theory Treisman

cou d ofer an instruc ve a terna ve approach to

mimicry two sorts of se ec ng agents with diferent ife sty es are

Gesta t and appears re evant to the categoriza on hypotheses Chitka

p ausib y ac ng Then the re a ve abundance of predatory wasps

Osorio

Eas ey

Hassa

There is some evidence that

dragonlies avoid wasps and wasp ike lies based on ye ow b ack
stripes and perhaps shape Kauppinnen

Mappes

individua s and species that recognize ook a ikes as non food ver
sus various predators that earn through experience cou d exp ain

but size

the accuracy and non accuracy of poten a y proitab e mimics We

for

wou d observe combina ons of innate protec ve masquerade and

Whi e detai ed research on socia recogni on in wasps Cervo

sorts of se ec ng agents name y those which respond innate y and

a so seems signiicant Rashed Beaty Forbes

Sherrat

dragonlies at east
Cini

Turi azzi

earned Batesian and M
demonstrates remarkab e visua discrimi

natory abi i es cues used by wasps in the context of hun ng and

erian mimicry and recognize diferent

those which earn by experience Thus accurate mimics wou d be
protected against both wasps and birds whereas inaccurate mimics

their speciic ro es have received insuicient if any aten on

wou d be protected main y against educated birds which to a certain

Unfortunate y we cannot earn from exis ng studies on visua and or

extent genera ize a earned patern but not so we against wasps In

chemica se f and non se f recogni on as they were exc usive y con

theory proof cou d on y come from studies in habitats where wasps

ducted in the context of the nest at food sources or in sexua inter

prey on insects but earning predators do not occur however such

ac ons thus in non comparab e contexts Vespidae forage so itari y

p aces cannot be found Anyway our hypothesis focusses on an ex

however it is known that at east in some species the presence

p ana on of very accurate rather than the wide range of ess accu

of conspeciics visua y signa s a food source
socia faci ita on
MacDona d
Cor ey

Ross

Parrish

Fow er
S aa

Hughes

oca enhancement
Fow er

Reid

Pereira Pirk

Recognizing ook a ikes re ates to either avoidance or

atrac on context dependent during hun ng and in the vicinity of
a food source respec ve y thus re evant to our hypothesis

ook

a ikes are dismissed as poten a prey
If some vertebrates discriminate between proitab e and unprof
itab e insects based on one or very few par cu ar features e g

rate mimics the basic message of our hypothesis is that wasps need
to be considered not on y as mode s but a so as poten a predators
thus as se ec ng agents and that organisms accurate y resemb ing
Vespidae ike y evo ved as sheep in wo ves c othing to avoid atack
by their mode s
From the many invertebrate predators known for good reason we
have concentrated on wasps However other insect predators ike asi
id lies and dragonlies Rashed et a

might a so act as se ec ng

agents they need to be studied further

co or patern size or shape a one and if par cu ar members of a
gui d of insec vores dominate insect preda on in par cu ar habi
tats this cou d ead to a variety of habitat speciic mimics From

| EMPIRICAL OBSERVATIONS

our inte ectua ized eva ua on of ide ity through examina on of
de contextua ized corpses which is what we do in museums or

The empirica basis for our sugges on that a wasp during hun ng in

when ooking at photographs such mimics might appear inaccu

nate y does not atack that which ooks ike myse f is the study of

rate

communi es of mode s and mimics in tropica habitats Supericia y

even though in their natura habitat or in re a on to re evant

|
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severa species and genera of day ac ve arc ine moths

wasp

moths Lepidoptera Erebidae Arc inae very accurate y resemb ing
wasps that co occur with severa co mime c Vespidae of diferent
genera Figures

were observed at E Bosque Nuevo Costa Rica

and Panguana Peru Severa of these day lying moths simu ate not
on y the ye ow b ack co or patern but a so the ongitudina y fo ded
forewings and most striking y the pe o e of the wasps Kaye
Schrotky

invo ving extensive morpho ogica re organiza on

We er Simmons Boada

Conner

In para e there are lies

Diptera exhibi ng simi ar y accurate resemb ance to the wasps We
found ye ow jacket wasps natura y and experimenta y preda ng
various moths but never ye ow jackets or accurate wasp moths
A so wasp abundance appeared much higher than that of insec vo
rous vertebrates Unfortunate y due to their ow abundance in this
habitat for those species that inaccurate y simu ate wasps no obser
va ons or experiments were possib e so far
In support of our hypothesis a so are observa ons of accurate sim
u a on of severa vespids with b ack abdomens and non transparent
wings by arc ine moths Figure

they strict y para e ye ow jacket

masquerade
To date structured studies on wasp resemb ance do not dea with

| ADDITIONAL COMPLEXITY
As comp ex as the protec ve resemb ance between wasps and other
insects appears it is yet more comp ex severa if not a
which accurate y simu ate Vespidae e g

arc ines

Pseudosphex a cincta

Sphecosoma angustata Myrmecopsis strigosa can be unproitab e
prey As adu ts they pharmacophagous y take up pyrro izidine a ka
oids PAs from p ants and sequester them as defensive metabo ites
Boppr

and unpub

in some cases ma e biased making them

more or ess unpa atab e detai s wi be pub ished e sewhere for a
genera overview on PAs and pharmacophagy see Boppr
A so some wasp moths as arvae seem to sequester defensive chemi
ca s from hostp ants Boppr

unpub

Whi e this news is very re

evant for the c assica interpreta on of arc ine resemb ance to wasps
as it afects important ques ons for examp e on the in equa ity of
defense in mimicry M
Simmons

erian Batesian or quasi Batesian mimicry

We er

it does not change in princip e the hypoth

esis discussed above

| MANY QUESTIONS REMAIN

tropica mime c assemb ages but main y address temperate hoverlies
Diptera Syrphidae many of which are considered to be Batesian mim

Whi e the above men oned addi ona comp exity requires further

ics e g Rotheray

study our current ignorance does not inva idate the new interpreta

Gi bert

cf Figure

has ques oned this assump on Rashed

a though some work

Sherrat

A studies

on given Rather this new perspec ve not on y appears as p ausib e

have exc usive y considered birds as se ec ng agents striking y not

as the conven ona interpreta on but a so generates subsidiary hy

on y regarding hoverlies ye ow jackets have never been considered

potheses for experimenta tes ng and makes apparent a kinds of

as poten a predators even though they are wide y recognized as po

re evant gaps in our know edge For examp e it is oten said ye ow

tent genera insec vores The idea that the resemb ance of hoverlies

jackets prey on insects

to ye ow jackets ofers poten a protec on against ye ow jacket pre

and how do they se ect prey Genera y the subject of wasp mimicry

da on is expected to shed new ight on the evo u on of wasp mim

and masquerade requires not on y aboratory tests and mode ing but

but on which ones And how do they detect

icry inc uding the issue of number imita on that app ies in theory at

in par cu ar community approaches extensive ie dwork and comp ex

east to Batesian mimics but arguab y not to systems driven by innate

taxonomy thus it is a me consuming cha enge The subject dem

responses It shou d be men oned that his data ed D usski

onstrates nice y today s con nuing re evance of natura history stud

to

the conc usion that sphecoid mimicry mimicry between other insects

ies see Rick efs

and Hymenoptera according to the termino ogy of Heiker nger

Schrotky

shou d be considered as a specia form of mimicry signiicant y difer

tury ago the striking resemb ance between wasps and their mim

ent from c assic Batesian mimicry

ics diminishes much ater death e g co ors fade and is oten most

(a)
FIGURE
A case of accurate
resemb ance between a b ack eusocia
wasp a Hymenoptera Vespidae
Parachartergus apicalis and a neotropica
moth b Lepidoptera Erebidae Arctiinae
Myrmecopsis strigosa showing the very
same simu ated features abdomen wings
petio e thorax discussed for ye ow jackets
Figures and
This exemp ifies that the
hypothesis discussed at ength for ye ow
jackets can a so be app ied to understand
accurate simu ation of other co or patterns
The wing fo ding of the moth is incomp ete
in this photograph

As c ear y pointed out by Bates
as we as Kaye

(b)

a ready more than a cen

|
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obvious when the organisms concerned are encountered ive not as
dead specimens set in a museum box This and the need for data on
syntopica occurrence makes studies based on co ec ons of imited
va ue under ining the need for ie d work If studies can be devised
to inves gate in addi on to structura and co or features behaviora
characteris cs e g light and ac vity paterns and a so sounds cf
Gau

the subject wi gain addi ona bio ogica rea ism as we

as fascina on
Eventua y perhaps it might turn out that in cases of adap ve re
semb ance there is great ide ity in simu ated features when the se
ec ng agent s fai to sense them crypsis or when innate behavior
is invo ved in cases of masquerade whi e there is greater p as city
and ess ide ity when se ec ng agents need to earn in Batesian and
M

erian mimicry
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